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Carolyn Odio <carolyn@odio.com>

Portable Counter Loops at Costco 
2 messages

Carolyn Odio <carolyn@odio.com> Mon, Sep 12, 2022 at 12:21 PM
To: "gerrie jzilinsky.com" <gerrie@jzilinsky.com>

Do you mind if I add this conversation to the HLAA Forum. I thought I would add a tag called "Costco" as well.

Carolyn J. Odio

Resident Council and

Hearing Loss Group at www.panorama.org 
(703) 725-8292 iPhone/Text 

Internal x5699

Residence: 1835 Circle LN SE, Apt 425, Lacey, WA 98503

On Sun, Sep 11, 2022 at 3:22 PM Carolyn Odio <carolyn@odio.com> wrote: 
You are right on when you say this:
 
Re Costco and portable coil at the checkout!  Customers ers don’t request them because most don’t even know about them or what they are.  AND,
customers don’t know what they are because the audiologists or technicians don’t mention them at all or explain them or anything.  ( I found this out through
personal experience)   
 
It is ironic to me that if COSTCO hearing aid centers would introduce the Portable Counter Loop to all of their customers and have them "try it out" it would
literally change the landscape of the experience and give the customers that "ah hah" moment of what it is like hearing with their telecoil on. 
 
But sadly, my experience with getting Costco Hearing Aid Centers to promote the Portable Counter Loop has been dismal. Here is a picture of where the loop is
at my Costco & you can see it is OFF and out of the way (see arrow)
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And the Lacey, WA Costco has it against their wall, out of the way. When I approach, I see it off.
 
How do we change this?
 
I think Christian Anthis (Head of US Operations, Hearing Aid Centers, Costco) is the key to this dilemma. He once told me they did a pilot and no one used them!
Well, I can see why! It really is a chicken-egg problem and Costco needs to educate their customers first!
 
The only thing I can think of...is for all of us (HLAA) that have at least one share of Costco stock to attend the annual meeting (it has been on Zoom).
1) Ask a question in their question box during the annual meeting, something like: "Why don't Costco Hearing Aid Centers promote T-Coil by demonstrating it on
a Portable Counter Loop, which sits at their Hearing Aid Counter.?"  ...etc. some related questions like this...
2) Questions get answered after the meeting by way of email. That is how I got the Portable Loops at my two Costcos...as a result of my question during the
annual meeting.
3) If enough of us were asking about it, Christian might take note...
 
Thoughts?
 
Carolyn J. Odio

Resident Council and

Hearing Loss Group at www.panorama.org 
(703) 725-8292 iPhone/Text 
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Internal x5699

Residence: 1835 Circle LN SE, Apt 425, Lacey, WA 98503

 
 
 
On Sun, Sep 11, 2022 at 1:41 PM gerrie jzilinsky.com <gerrie@jzilinsky.com> wrote: 

You’re very welcome.  The Costco that I currently deal with is in Naperville, IL.  I began my relationship re HAs with the Costco in Plainfield, IL.

My first Plainfield experience was not great to say the least.  They do not have an audiologist there just technicians.  The woman was very nice and really tried.

First pair I bought were Resound which she had told me was the best fit for me.  After numerous attempts to get them to help me, I had to return them. 

A friend suggested I try the Naperville, IL Costco because there was an audiologist there.  However, in the meantime I had done some research and decided I
wanted to try the Phonak.

The Phonak are better than the Resound, but I’m still struggling.  They’ve been “adjusted” quite a few times but I still have severe issues when I’m with a group
of 4 of more people in my living room!

At a square table, I do much better.  Restaurants are not good!  I have until November to decide whether to keep these or not.  Neither of these have been
much better than my original Siemens from about 10 years ago.  I only wanted new HAs because our church put in a Bluetooth system and I wanted the
bluetooth in my HAs.  Been having a lot of issues with church’s system too.    I haven’t even had a chance to try the system because they had trouble getting it
to work at all, etc., etc..  A long story – but an interesting one!  If you’d like to hear it, let me know and I’d be happy to share.

 

Re Costco and portable coil at the checkout!  Customers don’t request them because most don’t even know about them or what they are.  AND, customers
don’t know what they are because the audiologists or technicians don’t mention them at all or explain them or anything.  ( I found this out through personal
experience)   Therefore, coils are an unknown item to most.  My friends who wear HAs have no idea about them until I brought it up.  Most of us are very
senior; a couple of my friends just say they’ll just put up with what they have and what they can hear.  They just don’t want the frustration etc.  When I try to
explain how it all works and how great everything sounds with the coil, they don’t get it.  A person must experience it to “get it.”  Most don’t even know to
request the coil be in their new HAs; usually if not requested, you don’t get it!  Some have it in their HAs, but it’s not turned on!

 

Just plain frustrating for those of us who have experienced it and know how great it can be.

 

Thanks for “listening” to me vent!

 

Gerrie Zilinsky
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From: Carolyn Odio <carolyn@odio.com>  
Sent: Saturday, September 10, 2022 8:14 PM 
To: gerrie jzilinsky.com <gerrie@jzilinsky.com> 
Subject: Private: Re: [HLAATech] [HLAAGITHL] HLAA Not Promoting Telecoil & Hearing Loops

 

I am delighted that you related your Costco experience. 

 

1) It is so interesting to me that you advocated for the Portable Counter Loops, as I did as well! I got Christian
to install them at the Tumwater, WA and Lacey, WA Costcos and had the same experience that you did. The
manager set them aside (in both locations) and they still are not present at the checkout counter.

 

I have complained about it as well, but nothing has been done. And, of course customers do not know to request
them...so the counter loops sit there, next to the wall, not turned on.

 

I have lots of notes about this advocacy! 

 

2) I want to encourage anyone with at least one share of Costco stock to attend the Costco Annual Meeting...and
advocate for the Portable Counter Loops in all Costco's. More on that later...

 

I am curious which Costco's are you dealing with?

 

Thanks so much for your input!

 

 

Carolyn J. Odio

 HLAA Trustee, Washington State

Resident Council & Hearing Loss Group at www.panorama.org
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(703) 725-8292 iPhone/Text 

Residence: 1835 Circle LN SE, Apt 425, Lacey, WA 98503

www.hearingloss-wa.org

 

 

gerrie jzilinsky.com <gerrie@jzilinsky.com> Mon, Sep 12, 2022 at 12:38 PM
To: Carolyn Odio <carolyn@odio.com>

I don’t mind at all.

 

From: Carolyn Odio <carolyn@odio.com>  
Sent: Monday, September 12, 2022 2:22 PM 
To: gerrie jzilinsky.com <gerrie@jzilinsky.com> 
Subject: Portable Counter Loops at Costco

 

Do you mind if I add this conversation to the HLAA Forum. I thought I would add a tag called "Costco" as well.

 

Carolyn J. Odio

Resident Council and

Hearing Loss Group at www.panorama.org

(703) 725-8292 iPhone/Text 

Internal x5699
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